
  

 

 

 

  MASS SCHEDULE 

Saturday Evening 4:30 pm  

Sunday Morning 8:00 & 10:00 am 

Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri  7:30 am 

Wed 9:00 am 

 

 CONFESSION 
Saturday 3:30–4:00 pm 

Other times by appointment 

EVENING PRAYER 
Daily 5:15 pm in Adoration Chapel 

BENEDICTION 
First Friday 8:00 am 

 

Call the Parish Office to make 

arrangements: 

 To join the parish  

 For a wedding (6 months in advance)  

 For Baptism class information  

 For Anointing of the Sick: Those who 

are seriously sick or have been ill for  

a long period of time should receive 

the Sacrament of the Sick and Holy 

Communion.  

 If you are home-bound because of 

illness and would like to be visited, 

please call.  

MINISTRY LEADERS 

MCs: Pete Fiorini  

Mike Vanderploeg  

William Arnold 

Weekend Servers  

  (Middle and High Schoolers):  

Pete Fiorini  

Readers: Mary Jo Reinders  

Extraordinary Ministers of the 

Eucharistic: Carolyn Steingraeber  

Petition Readers: Barb Clements 

Ushers: Tom Kratt 

Offering Families: Call the office to       

       volunteer 

Rosary Leader Schedule:  

      Kathy Nicks 

Weekday Servers (Grade Schoolers):  

      Stephanie Gauger 

Weekday Readers: Caryl Doberstein 

Weekday Eucharistic Ministers: 

      Carolyn Steingraeber  

 

PARISH CONTACTS 

Secretary: Maggie Leon 

Finances: Steve McGovern, 

      Eenie Francksen 

Building Maintenance:  

      Carl Francksen 

Scrip Coordinators: 782.2953 xt6 

       Paul Poehling, Pat Hammes 

Website: Jennifer Kulzer 

Music Director: 782.2953 xt3  

       Pauline Connell  

Religious Education: Pauline Connell 

RCIA & Confirmation Preparation: 

       Jennifer Kulzer 

First Communion & Reconciliation 

Preparation: Pauline Connell 

Funeral Lunch Coordinator:  

      Bernice Lansing 

Bulletin Editor: Pauline Connell 

Sacristan: Jean Kachel 

Women’s Club: Helen Roop 

Men’s Club: Ken Hanson 

Widow & Widowers Group:  

      Barb Schmitz, Loretta Clarkin 

 

The Baptism of the Lord 

January 13, 2019 

 

 

Pastor                                         

Rev. Peter Raj 

Deacon  
David Allen 

 

Blessed Sacrament Parish 

Office: 782.2953 | Fax: 785.1064  

Email: office@bsplacrosse.org 

Web: bsplacrosse.org  

Address: 130 Losey Blvd.,  

La Crosse, WI 54601 

Blessed Sacrament School 

Principal Kay Berra  

Office: 782.5564 | Fax: 782.7765 

Aquinas Catholic Schools 

Office: 784.8585 
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EUCHARIST: Florence Koenig         READER: Les Lachine 

                                                    

MON  1/14  Weekday     

 7:30 +Robert “Ding” Miller 

     Servers: Don Flynn, Mike Vanderploeg 

TUES 1/15    Weekday 

 7:30 +Tom Padesky 

     Server: Pete Fiorini  

WED 1/16  Weekday 

  9:00     +Bland Jothen  

THU 1/17   Anthony                                                                                            

7:30   +Janet Rentmeester 

            Servers: Tessa Miskowski, Kiersten Elscamp 

FRI 1/18 Weekday 

 7:30 +Lisle Trueblood                                             

     Servers: William Flottmeyer, Aeden David 

SAT 1/19   Weekday; BVM 

__________________________________________________ 

 

SECOND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

 
SAT 1/19      +William & Doris Skemp 

 Celebrant: Msgr. Robert Hundt                     MC: Pete Fiorini 

 Servers: Suzanne Gorman, Mark Craig, Gavin Reinhart 

 Readers: Tom Kieffer, Joan Mueller 

    Petitions:   

 Eucharist: Caryl Doberstein, Donna Cramer, Ruth Wills, 

    Pauline Jagodzinski 

    Ushers: Ken Kresky, Allan Fukuda, Dave Sweeney 

    Offering family: Donna Cramer & Pauline Jagodzinski  

     Rosary Leaders: Ken & Grainne Quillin 

 

SUN 1/20    8:00     +George Kachel 

 Celebrant: Msgr. Robert Hundt        MC: Mike Vanderploeg 

 Servers: Jack Clements, Rylan Schneider 

 Readers: Tony Weisse, John Gallagher 

    Petitions: Lindsay Boland 

 Eucharist: Bill Chamberlain, Bernice Lansing, David 

     Schreier, Ruth Vanderploeg, Bob Kachel 

 Ushers: Pat Cavadini, Tom Roob, Dave Herlitzke 

 Offering Family: Jerry & Sandra Borreson  

 Rosary Leader: Barb Swieciak 

 

10:00           For the People of the Parish 

    Celebrant: Msgr. Robert Hundt   MC: William Arnold 

    Servers: Michael Johnson,  Gaugers 

    Readers: Bob Kelemen, Patti Keil 

    Petitions:  

 Eucharist: Ellen Kallies, Terry Felt, Patti Sans Crainte, 

    Mary Kay Richert  

 Ushers: Steve Flottmeyer, Mark Hyde, PJ Paulino, 

    Matt Cambio 

 Offering Family: Dave & Mary Jo Reinders  

    Rosary Leaders: Kevin & Helen Roop 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
REVERENCE FOR HUMAN LIFE AT CHRISTMAS              

AND BEYOND 

 
I receive many letters from people all over the country 

demanding that we bishops speak out against the many 

situations pressing in on the Church in particular, and the world 

in general. Many times people have concerns that the worldly 

mindset is diminishing the human spirit in general, and the 

spirituality of humanity in particular. 

 

Promiscuity, inconsistency in relationships, confusion about 

individual sexual identity, and unsettled understandings of the 

value of life continue to make extraordinary demands on the 

minds and hearts of our youth and have brought about some 

rather serious reversals in the thinking for many adults. 

 

It becomes necessary, therefore, to reassess our thinking and 

examine our actions. People once took time to recollect and 

reorder their lives in a retreat, or some kind of period of silent 

reflection and renewal. Of course, in these days, the world 

being too much with us, such time is not afforded, and silence 

is feared and avoided – if it can even be found in our hectic 

lives. 

 

(As we move through the Christmas Season), we once again 

become much more sensitive to our “softer” side – a much 

more caring awareness of others and their needs. It seems as 

though we open our minds, hearts, and even our wallets to the 

needs of others with an awareness of the fact that “I have 

many brothers and sisters!” Certainly, our Church celebrates 

life. Of course, we promote life over death, birth above murder 

by abortion, the allowance of life until natural death. These 

areas, in particular, are being challenged greatly in our 

society. Life is undervalued. The integrity of life itself is muted, 

as selfishness and inconsiderate self-absorption have become 

exalted in society’s expression of personhood. We have 

recently celebrated the canonization of yet another 

contemporary pope – Pope Paul VI. His prophetic encyclical 

Humane Vitae also marked it 50th anniversary in July. The 

prophetic and empathic teaching of this encyclical still, and 

perhaps now even more after 50 years, calls all people of 

good will and serious love for their brothers and sisters to a 

renewed sense of value of human life, and the need for care 

of those in need. 

 

People of Faith cannot be misled by the noise of mainstream 

media. Electronic social communication devices often lure us 

to enter false bubbles of security and isolation. Sometimes we 

think that we are unable to counteract such opinions or ideas. 

That is not true. Indeed, it is our obligation to stand against 

these and other ideas or “teachings” that are contrary to our 

Faith in Jesus Christ. What it takes, first of all, is the virtue of 

courage – the virtue of the heart. If we truly take to heart what 

Jesus Christ has done for us – His saving death and resurrection 

– then we can muster the courage it takes to stand with Him. 

We stand with Jesus against the prince of this world – the devil 

– the Evil One. “’Now is the time of judgement on the world; 

now will the prince of the world be cast out. And I, when I am 

lifted up from the earth will draw everyone to myself’. Now He 

said this signifying by what death He was to die.” (Jn 12:31-33) 

 

So, Faith in Jesus Christ and participation in His Church are the 

best ways to stand courageously in favor of the sacredness of 

human life and opposed to the worldliness that would move us 

away from Him. Yes, of course, regular presence at Sunday 

Mass is a given – I look forward to seeing you there! 

 

    Bishop William Callahan 

 

 



 

AROUND THE PARISH  

PARISH SUPPORT COMING UP 

 

RIGHT TO LIFE AD IN LACROSSE TRIBUNE 
You are invited to join other pro-life 

members of our community in making a 

public statement of the belief in the 

sanctity of human life. In January you will 

have the opportunity to add your name to 

an ad that will appear in the La Crosse 

Tribune on January 20. The sign-up is in the 

Narthex. A donation of $3 per name or $5 

per family will help pay for this ad. 

________________________ 

BIRTHRIGHT BABY BOTTLE FUNDRAISER 

Birthright is an international pro-life 

organization that helps women 

struggling with unplanned 

pregnancies by offering emotional 

support, practical resources, and 

referrals. The La Crosse chapter has 

been around since 1976, thanks to the 

work of our dedicated volunteers and 

the generous support of church 

congregations in the area. Please 

take a baby bottle and fill it with your 

spare change, cash or check, through 

February 17 as a tax-deductible 

donation to Birthright of La Crosse. 

Return the baby bottle and 

completed insert by Feb 17. Your 

support will be greatly appreciated by  

moms- and dads-to-be and their 

unborn children, and us, too! 
 

 

 

 

 

FORMED.ORG 

Live this year intentionally! In 

Living Life by Design, Not by 

Default, Fr. Michael Schmitz 

explains how and why we need 

to live an intentionally Christian 

life within this technological age. 

Discover how, with a few small 

steps, you can stop going with 

the flow and live by design. 

Check out this talk on 

Formed.org.  

__________________________ 

PARISH DIRECTORY UPDATE 

If you have a nice family photo 

you would like used in the 

upcoming Parish Directory send 

it to tomkratt@gmail.com. There 

will be another photo shoot in 

January when you can have 

your picture taken here. Watch 

for the date. 

_______ 

THANKS  

to the following good folks who 

helped decorate the church for 

Christmas: 

Don Flynn, Eenie & Carl 

Francksen, Donna & Wayne Levi, 

Kathleen & Ken Hanson, Nick 

Nicks, Mark Steingraeber 
 

 

 

 

 

 

$CRIP NEWS 

Phone orders: 782-2953, ext. 6. 

Email orders: SCRIP@ 

bsplacrosse.org 

Some of our faithful $crip sellers are 

spending time in the sunshine in the 

South. If you have a few free hours, 

give us a call so you can man the 

$crip office during the week. 

__________ 

BAPTISM 

Benjamin Delfin Nicks Daliva 

Son of Gerald & Nicole 

  

ROSARY SUPPORT GROUP 

Support during illness, loss and 

caregiving 

Join our prayer and friendship group 

as we share intentions with each 

decade, as well as insights and 

coping tips. Coffee and muffins 

served. 

Thursday, Jan 24, 8:15-9:30 

Conference Room 

(entrance off the alley or side 

hallway). Or please call Margaret 

Cunningham, 782-3885, or Marcia 

Kolaczkowski, 790-5342, with prayer 

intentions as we will be happy to 

pray for them, as well.   

BUDGET  

July 1, 2018- June 30, 2019 

Needed Weekly $13,000 

Received Dec 25 & 30        45,693 
                  ____________________ 

 

The more you weigh                                                

the harder you are to kidnap. 

Stay safe and eat cake. 
________________________ 

FOUND IN CHURCH                                    

ON NEW YEARS EVE 

A large set of keys with a car entry 

fob on a purple strap. Come to the 

parish office to claim.  
_______________________ 

 

Needed: Mass servers for weekend 

Masses (especially 4:30 Sat                     

and 8:00 Sun) 

Contact Pete Fiorini, 534-5154 

 
 

 

 

Jan 13 REJOICE choir at 10:00 Mass 

Jan 14-20 Our week for Mobile 

       Meals 

Jan 16 NO religious ed classes 

Jan 20-Feb17 Birthright Baby Bottle 

      Fund-raiser 

Jan 24 Rosary Support Group, 8:15 

Jan 26 PARISH DINNER hosted by 

     the Confirmation students 

    SAVE THE DATE; get ready for fun! 

Feb 2 Our parish’s night to man the 

    Warming Center; sign up to help 

     in the Narthex 

Feb 4 BSP Women’s Club potluck 

     Dinner 

Mar 9 First Confession, 9:00 

Mar 17 Thank you brunch for parish 

     volunteers, 11:00 am                      

Apr 24 Confirmation at Cathedral 

Apr 28 First Communion, 10:00 

 

 

 

 

 

PARISH DINNER 

Saturday, January 26 

Our Confirmation Candidates 

use this opportunity to stretch 

their talents and energy by 

preparing and serving a 

wonderful dinner for our 

parishioners. Mark your calendar 

and get ready for a lively and 

delicious experience. You may 

reserve your chair by calling the 

parish office, 782-2953, ext. 2. 

Check out the flyer in today’s 

bulletin. Note: The Candidates 

invite ALL adults to attend; 

formerly this was for Senior 

Citizens.  

____________________ 

WELCOME TO BSP 

Fredrick & Ellie Nimtz 

sons: Maverick & Callahan 
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AROUND TOWN 
  

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS – COUNCILS 839 & 16444 

FREE THROW CHAMPIONSHIP 

Saturday, January 19, 10:00 

Registration and warm-up at 9:30 

Blessed Sacrament School gym 

Boys and girls ages 9 to 14. 

Entry forms: Nicholas Althoff, 769-7627 

Volunteer to help: Charlie Peters, 760-6192 or 

cpeters2011@gmail.com 

 

DAY OF PRAYER FOR LIFE 

January 22 at the Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe 

10:00 talk by Joe Schiedler, founder of the Pro-Life 

Action League, in the lower level of the church 

Mass follows at 11:00 

__________________ 

HEARTS WIDE OPEN 

RETREAT FOR HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS 

Feb 8-10, Mater Redemptoris House of Formation 

This is a special weekend designed to help you come 

to a deeper understanding of God’s call for your life. 

Join the Sisters in prayer, fellowship, activities, and 

Holy Mass. 

Register by Jan 30 at www.materredemptoris.org 

You may also call Sister M. Consolata, 788-4530. 

______________________________ 

CHRISTMAS SPIRITUAL BOUQUET 

For our sister parish in Ifakara, Tanzania 

Father Matthew Mpundamwanja sent heartful thanks 

for our prayers: 680 rosaries, 412 Masses, 55.5 hours of 

Adoration, 285 Chaplets of Divine Mercy, and 45 

other acts of prayer or sacrifice. 

___________________________________ 

LAY LEADER OF PRAYER PROGRAM 

This is a 3-part course of study by which lay persons 

are prepared and commissioned to serve the parish 

by taking Holy Communion to the sick, by 

conducting Liturgy of the Word, possibly with 

distribution of Holy Communion, or by leading 

parishioners in prayer at times of illness or death. 

Learn more by going to www.diolc.org/ministries/ 

Leader of Prayer. 

_________________________________ 

CULTIVATING A RESILIENT MINDSET 

Sat, Feb 2, 9:00-noon 

Learn to explore practical and simple ways of living 

your best life, tap into the amazing power of the 

brain to change the lens through which we view life, 

and live a resilient life at work and at home.  

Presenter: Mike Hesch of Mayo. 

$45; registration by Jan 19. 

Couples are encouraged to attend together. 

www.FSCenter.org   

 

Keep Father Raj in your prayers as he enjoys visiting 

with his family in India. 
 

 
 

 

Dear Parishioners and Friends, 

My sincere thanks for all your caring concern and 

especially your prayers over the last 2 months as I 

healed after back surgery. I am convinced that your 

prayers are responsible for my continued good 

recovery. Thanks, too, to the office helpers who took 

my place during these weeks. Without the security of 

knowing all was well at church I couldn’t have 

concentrated on my work of rehabilitation. God bless 

you all. 

Maggie Leon, secretary 

 

                                    RECITAL BY 

SUZANNE GORMAN 
Saturday, January 19, 1 pm 

Viterbo’s San Damiano Chapel 

Parishioner Suzanne is a student at Aquinas and has been 

selected to be part of the National Honors Performance 

Series/Symphony Orchestra performing at Carnegie Hall. 

Come to hear her play and support her travel and 

experience. 

__________________ 

MARCHES FOR LIFE 

Washington DC: Jan 16-20 & Chicago: Jan 13 

For all information go to: diolc.org//yya 

Keep the participants in your prayers 

________________________ 

BUS TRIPS TO THE FIRESIDE, FT. ATKINSON 

Legends of Country, Feb 16 

My Fair Lady, March 16 

$95 includes bus, tickets, and luncheon (reduced 

price for children) 

Call Arlene Young, 788-3440 

__________________________ 

UNPROTECTED: A POPE, THE PILL,                                            

AND THE PERILS OF SEXUAL CHAOS 

Ignatius Press offers this documentary to help us 

understand the way society views women. The film’s 

director is the father of three daughters and explores 

the roots of the sexual revolution and how the 

“feminist” culture became so toxic to women. It 

targets high school age young women and all adults 

as it promotes the beautiful morals and teachings of 

the Church.  It will be shown at the Marcus Cinema 

Mon, Feb 11, at 7 :30 pm. The $12 tickets must be 

purchased online before Feb 4: 

www.tug.com/events/unprotected-zqdz. 

Questions? Contact Brook White, 608-799-3424. 

______________  

ART AS PRAYER 

Monthly open watercolor studio Mon, Jan 21                          

and Feb 18, 6-7:30 pm 

Artistic expression used for spiritual growth and 

healing. Learn new techniques without pressure. 

Presenter: Mary Thompson 

$12/evening; bring your own paints 

www.FSCenter.org 
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